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Procedure iIr I'he Posture Iabdratorl

Two fundarental facts guide our nethod of work in the posture laboratory:

(1) thinking influences muscle action; and (2) movenent resides i-n the thlnking-

not rnuscle acti.on. Therefore, rental activity centers on ilovenent - isggine4,

but not perforrned" This, however, does not mean that actual movement is neglected,

but when it is perforned, quality is sought, not quantity. Unirnpai-red by poor

novenent habtts, imagined novennent permits the thinking center of the nerrous

systen to evolve a nore nearly ideal neuro-muscular coordinatl-on, that is, a

nore efficient body for the dance.

All novenrent of the body, of irvhatever nature or purpose, i.s conditioned

to a marked degree by establlshed neuro-muscular habits of balance and novenent.

Theee habits are intrieate and complicated and have resj-sted thus far conplete

understandlng and accurate analysis. It is truly difficult to change these habits,

especially in the nidst of movement. In fact, the only change that ilproves

movenent of the dance, or permits one to learn nore promptly new patterns of

movenBnt (not new movement), comes through the influence of rental activity on

trial and error efforts.- Patterns of movement are built on established

neuro-muscular habits, inproving thern sIowIy or not at all, and often adding

groater strain and tension. To a large ext'ent this account for iniuries occr.rrlng

in the dance.

l{ental activity in the dance is encouraged by the teacher in a number of

ways, as ttrrough denonstration, erqplanation, apt conrparisons with faniliar ex-

periences, discussion, and clarification of the nental picture of the deslred
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pattern of movenent, all of whi.ch produces the best result,s when based on facts

of bo{y structure, principles of muscle acti.on, and principles of nechanics. At

no time shouLd a student be told what to do with his muscles for this is both

futile and harnful. There is Ig direct control over muscle action. It is
novelreat or the thought of movenent that brings intricate patterns of nuscle

work into actlon.

In tbe posture laboratory a position of rest is used which requires a

ninlnurn of nuscle work. Beyond the value of the rest positlon itself,
coqFtructi.ve changes in nuscLe hablts are made through ihe use of inagtned move-

nent. This procedtre is folLowed until the student can, through th:inking only,

produce muscular changes for bodily comfort and nore efficient movenent which he

cannot attain ln antrr other way. Later, movenent is added, but its perfornance

nuat be donrinated by concentrated thlnking if its quality or efficiency is to be

increased. T?re slightest novement,, well done, can produce quite remarkable arrC

comfortabl.e changes j-n nuscle action, givlng the body a feeling of llghtness alrd

lncreasing its flexiblllty,
Good body alignnent (its posture pattern) is essential to good moverent.

Hence the posture laboratory ains to inprove the alignrent of the bodily mechanisn

which is to perform the dance. The method of attalning better body aligrment

does not i-nterfere with strength and endurance; it utilizes ttre strength of
nuscles to greater advantage and thereby lncreases endurance. The better the

allgnnent of the hunan rnachlne the Less pron€ it is to injury; the nore apt it
ls to produce beauti-ful novenent. Thls is tru of both rran and machinery for
both operate under the same physical laws and principles of mechanicg.
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fnaglned rnovement is organized under nine lines-of-novernent (1ines-of-action)

needed to bring the body balance into better conformity irvith principles of

mechanical balance. In the standing position, with weight even on the feet,

these principles prescri-be that all parts of the body must be hab:lWral_ly as close

to the central vertieal line (the axis, or line of gravity) of the body as

a whole (not of the spine), ffid as close to the base (the pelvis) as the design of

the supporting skeletal frarnework will allow. A slenderized, flexible body is
the result. To rnaj-ntain the standing position always requires, however, some

degree of muscle work. This is always increased rrrhen body alignnent is distorted.
Llnes-of-movement as used in the posture laboratory were deternined through

research. They aim to produce essential changes for a better psotural pattern

in all individuals.

In the staternent of each line-of-moverent, lts location in the body, its
direction of rnovernent, and 1ts desired result is usually given. All imagined

novement promotes at least one, but often several, of these ljles-of-movenent.

This is true because the thinking center 1s connected, directly or indirect\r,
by motor nerves to all muscles in the body. The body is integrated as a whole,

an entity, by the nervous system and more often than not, change in one part
means there must be change in many other parts simultaneously. This statement

is supported by Newtonr s Third Law of fulotion.
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The nine lines-of-movernent, with brief er<planation, foIIow. As these are

tried in laboratory work, nany facts and principles are given to increase the

dancerf s lmowledge of his body and how it perforns in novement.

1. Line-of-movement down the center of the back to lengthen the back dovyn-

ward. This releases habit tightness of the long rnuscles of the back; it does not

reduce their strength. It a1lows the pelvis to assume a better balance and increased

flexibility of the spine and the ribs attached to it.

2. Line-of-movement to widen across the back of the pelvis between the_

great trochanters of the thighs. This releases habit tightness of the outward

rotators of the thighs and starts changes needed to increase freedom and control

of movernent of the thigh close to the pelvis. It also contributes to a better

position of the pelvis and a more pleasing contour of the pelvic area.

3, Line-of-moverent inward from the sides of the rib-case, to prornote

more freedom in rnoverrent of the ribs, both in breathing and in movement of the

trunk. Thls contrlbutes also to ease and freedon of the shoulders where few,

if any dancers, have not ercperienced distressing strain and tension.

it. Line-of-movement fron the center of the knee joint to the eenter of

the thigh joint, to promote (1) better balance of muscel aetion around the

thigh; (2) more freedorn of movement in the thigh joint; ana (3) control of all
stovenent of the 1or,'rer limb close to the pelvis. llfficient control of movement

of the 1eg, as well as of the arm, close to the trunk, can be likened t,o the

control and appllcation of power given the whip at its handle, the fish-pole

at its handle, or the spoke of a wheel at its hub end.
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5. Line-of-novenent from the big toe to the lnside of the hee1, to fromote

better balance at the ankle joint and better i-ntegratj.on of the foot for weight

support and movemont. Practically all foot trouble and poor use of the foot,

begin at the center of the body in the pelvic area. Therefore, whatever is

done to improve the balance and use of the foot is secondary to iraprovernent,

that is needed in the pelvic area.

6. Line-of-novement frorn the sides of the pelvis irward, to narrow

aeross the front of the pelvis. This is directly opposite to widening across

the back of the pelvis, and nore difficult because it required igggggg5! work

in deep muscles of the low spine, pelvis and upper thighs, of which one has no

awareness. tlrltereas widening ecross the baek of the pelvis allows the pelvis to

essune a better position, this line-of-novernent, with nunbers h and 7, require lt.

7. Tine-of-rnovement from the n,id-front of the pelvis (publc symphysis)

to the 12th thoracic verteUra (the vertebra of the spine just above the fj-ve

lonrest ones of the lunbAr region). If t'he lunrbar spine were properly curved

forward and if the front of the pelvis were i.n good relationship to this forlrard

curve, all other parts of the body would tend to be in good alignment and good

relationship to each other. The ilryortance of a good position of the petvis is

recognized in practically all teaching of the danee, but the manner of working to

get it is often highly questionable. For exarnple, the practice of voluntarily

'rtucking the pelvis under'r is perhaps the nost damaging of all techniques of

the dance -- and posture teaching -- to the general body alignnent and flexibility.
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B. Line -of-movement from the top of the breast bone to the top of the spine,

to pronote better balance of the upper spine and hence a better position of the

head and rib-case. This line-of-movernent and the preceding one are the niost

difflcult of all to attain.

9. Llne-of-movement of the central vertical axis of the trunk .98!9,
to promote better balance and integration of the entire trtxtk. The effects of

this i.magined nrovenent are far reaching, promoting changes in al1 parts of the

body in relation to the line of gravity.

A1l imagined rnovernents taught in the posture laboratory are classified under

the 9 lines-of-action.

Imagined movement produees best results in the back-lfrng, knee-bent

position (constructive rest position, or CRP). It can be done in any position

however, I;rrng, sitting, standing, or walkingr or during the perforrnance of

sinrple dance patterns or work at the barre.

Ability to think can be improved in the laboratory; its importance to

nrovenent can be experienced there also. This experience should help the student

to reallze the great need of listening and concentrating carefully on e:planations

and dernonstrations gi-ven by the dance teacher.

The student who has sufficient experience in the use of imagined aetion,

other things being equal, should make faster progress with less muscular strain

and injury than the one vrho has rro op,.:svlunity for this type of work.

Simultaneously, his years of dancing should be increased because there is less

wear and tear on his bodily mechanisms for movenent.


